


TAN - HD MESH SAFETY COVER

ENJOY YOUR POOL MORE 
The best way to protect your pool, your pocketbook and your loved ones is with a Tara safety cover. If you own a 
pool, you should own a safety cover. Designed to fit secure and built to last for years, a Tara safety cover delivers 
peace of mind.

WHY CHOOSE A TARA SAFETY COVER 
For over 37 years we have specialized in building custom pool products. Your home, your pool and your needs are 
unique. That’s why we use the latest technology to design a cover that will fit your pool perfectly. A Tara safety cover 
will give you a trouble free pool that looks beautiful all year.

Your safety cover will be 
designed to fit secure along 
raised walls and obstacles so 
there are no gaps

Our designers use the latest 
drafting software to translate 
your pool’s measurements into 
a safety cover that fits your pool 
precisely

Double layer webbing is used 
across the entire safety cover

Custom installation and 
removal tool locks your cover 
in place

Vinyl spring covers 
protect your deck

Box and X stitch 
reinforces intersections

Heavy-duty springs secure the 
cover to the deck of your pool
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 Springs
• Heavy-duty springs secure your 

cover to the deck anchors
• Strongest available 302 Grade 

stainless steel 
• 66% thicker than standard springs
• Resist stretching over time

 Hardware
• Stainless steel buckles
• Solid brass anchors and end caps
• Anchors recess flush with deck 
when not in use

• Special installation and removal 
tool prevents unauthorized entry

Optional brass anchor flange  
for additional deck protection

Double layer webbing around perimeter and 
across the entire safety cover. 
(Six year old Tara cover shown)

Single layer webbing 
(Six year old competitor cover shown)

Solid brass end-caps resist corrosion, prevent 
fraying and won’t mar your deck like 

aluminum end caps

 Construction
• Double webbing along edges to 

prevent fraying
• Webbing across top and bottom of 

cross-strapping for double strength
• Large, reinforcing Box and X 

stitching on strap intersections
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WHAT MAKES OUR COVERS UNIQUE 
Tara safety covers are manufactured in North Alabama and we custom build our covers to fit your unique pool. 
Strength is built into every pool safety cover we produce. Each one is built with commercial grade hardware and 
construction techniques. Features like our double layer webbing across the entire cover, triple stitching and box and 
x stitched intersections are usually only found on competitor’s extreme safety covers. What that means for you, is 
that your Tara safety cover will stand up to the toughest conditions and provide years of solid protection.

Tara HD Springs Competitor’s Springs

TAN - HD MESH SAFETY COVER



REGULAR MESH
Our regular mesh cover offers effective protection at an affordable 
price. Water drains quickly from the surface, which prevents pooling. 
That makes it a great choice for families with children and small 
pets. Because of its light weight, a regular mesh cover is the easiest 
to install, remove and store. The mesh weave keeps out all leaves and 
debris but allows some dust and smaller particles to pass through. It 
has been tested to block up to 95% of sunlight and UV ray. The mesh 
fabric is made from polypropylene which is impervious to chlorine, 
mildew resistant, and has an extremely high tensile strength.

GREEN - REGULAR MESH SAFETY COVER
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BLUE - REGULAR MESH SAFETY COVER
Installation by Carolina Pool & Spa, Columbus, NC

FEATURES:
• 95% Shade Factor
• UV Resistant Material
• Fastest Water Drainage - No Pump Necessary
• Reduces Debris
• Lightest Weight - 4.7 oz. per square yard
• Easiest to Handle
• High Tensile Strength
• Resists Mildew, Rot and Chemicals

REGULAR MESH

GREEN - REGULAR MESH SAFETY COVER



HD MESH
By choosing an HD Mesh safety cover you get everything you would 
in a regular mesh safety cover with added sun-blocking and strength. 
It is just as easy to install and maintain. The densely woven mesh 
fabric filters out nearly all dust and small particles. It also prevents 
sunlight from getting through. HD mesh blocks 99%* of sunlight to 
keep algae from growing. The tough 7.1 oz. fabric is still lightweight 
for easy installation and removal. Our HD Mesh safety cover satisfies 
the needs of almost every pool owner.

TAN - HD MESH SAFETY COVER

TAN - HD MESH SAFETY COVER
Installation by Pool World, Lucasville OH

HD MESH

FEATURES: 
• 99%* Shade Factor
• Enhanced UV-Protection
• Quick Water Drainage - No Pump Necessary
• Reduces Nearly All Debris
• Light Weight - 7.1 oz. per square yard
• Easy to Handle
• Higher Tensile Strength
• Resists Mildew, Rot and Chemicals
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TAN - HD MESH SAFETY COVER

*U.S. Patent No. 6,886,187 - 99% Shade



SOLID 
Reduce your pool costs with the classic look of our Solid safety covers. 
Our solid covers feature a polyester mesh scrim sandwiched between 
two layers of PVC fabric to prevent water evaporation and chemical 
loss so you will save money and protect your investment. Designed 
to resist puncture, this sturdy material also resists chemicals, UV rays 
and mildew. An automatic pump or drain panel keeps water from 
puddling on the surface. A solid safety cover is the best choice for 
those who want their pool to stay perfectly clean all winter. 
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SOLID

FEATURES:
• 100% Sunlight Blockage
• UV Resistant Material
• Low Maintenance
• Prevents 100% of Leaves and Debris
• Keeps Water Clean
• Preserves Pool Chemicals
• PVC Laminated Polyester Weave Resists Puncture
• Sold with Automatic Pump or Drain Panel

GRAY - SOLID SAFETY COVER
Installation by R&R Pool Care, Lynchburg, VA



CHOOSE YOUR 
SAFETY COVER 
Our safety covers are designed to fit your pool perfectly. To choose 
the best safety cover for your needs, consider what factors are most 
important to you. Whether it is water drainage, sun blocking, pool 
cleanliness or weight, the chart below shows how each cover measures 
up. Once you’ve settled on the best type of cover, choosing the best 
color is now much easier with the help or our visualization tools.

Envision Pool Design Applications  
Why imagine your perfect backyard when you can see it come to life 
through the power of Tara’s visualization technology? See how each 
style and color of safety cover looks in your yard. With a number of 
customization options, you’re sure to find what you need.  
Visit www.tarapools.com/envision to learn more. 

Regular Mesh HD Mesh Solid

Water Drainage
Fastest 
40 Gal. Per Minute

Fast
12 Gal. Per Minute

No Drainage
Requires Automatic Pump 
or Drain Panel

Sunblock 95% 99%* 100%

Pool Cleanliness
Moderately Clean
Some algae and dust may 
be present when opening
the pool

Mostly Clean
Low chance of algae 
Little to no dust will filter 
into the water

Very Clean
There is little chance of 
algae growth 
No dust will enter the pool

Weight Lightest 
4.7 oz. per square yard

Light
7.1 oz. per square yard

Heavy
13 oz. per square yard

Warranty 15 Years 15 Years 12 Years

Features

• Lightest and easiest cover 
to install and remove

• Keeps out debris

• Easy to clean and maintain

• Quick water drainage for 
safety

• Independently certified 
to meet or exceed ASTM 
standards F1346-91

• Nearly half the weight of a 
solid cover

• Keeps out debris and 
sunlight to prevent algae 
growth

• Easy to clean and maintain

• Quick water drainage for 
safety

• Independently certified 
to meet or exceed ASTM 
standards F1346-91 

• Keeps out all dirt and 
debris 

• Blocks sunlight and water 
for a clean pool in the 
spring

• Reduces water and 
chemical use

• Includes automatic cover 
pump available with 
optional drain panel

• Independently certified 
to meet or exceed ASTM 
standards F1346-91*U.S. Patent No. 6,886,187 - 99% Shade
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Envision AR Pool Designer
See how each safety cover style and 
color looks when it is installed.



A beautiful liner brings your 
backyard to life. Choose the 
color, design and features that 
suit your style.

Visit www.tarapools.com to see our complete selection of beautiful 
patterns. While you’re there, you can check out our tips on caring for 
and maintaining your liner or safety cover. 

2294 OLD 431 HWY. 
OWENS CROSS ROADS, AL 35763

256-725-2500
www.tarapools.com

Yo u r  Ta ra  S a fe ty  C ove r  D e a l e r

THE BEST FIT IN POOL LINERS
FOR NEARLY 4 DECADES

Member

SILVER FALLS POOL LINER
Installation by Destin Pools, Conway, AR

OASIS POOL LINER
Installation by Anders Pool Co., Huntsville, AL

AQUAMARINE POOL LINER
Installation by Mr Pool, Montgomery, AL


